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#BUILD 
#create 
#share
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1. summary 

2. brand strategy 

3. storytelling 

4. content CAPTURE AND creation 

5. engagement 

6. print and production Brand strategy encompasses specific, 

long-term goals that can be achieved 

with the evolution of a 

successful brand 

Storytelling describes the social and 

cultural activity of sharing brand 

stories and narratives 

Content creation is the process of 

identifying what topics to address and 

the utilization of strategy to produce 

content that reaches the target demo 

through the appropriate medium 

Engagement converts influential people 

into brand ambassadors.

using a recipe that includes brand 

strategy, s torytel l ing , content 

creation, and engagement, i’ve been 

successful at producing branding, 

marketing, and creating engaging social 

media campaigns that have had long 

lasting results on and offline



summary
Byron Linnell Edwards is a marketing, 
e n g ag e m e n t , a n d s o c i a l m e d i a 
professional whose creative touch and 
project management skills have been 
tapped to elevate a number of media 
entities and celebrity-based initiatives, 
including BET Networks, Joe Lewis 
Company, Steve Harvey Foundation, and 
many more. 

as the former Manager of Marketing and 
Influencer Engagement Marketing for 
Color Of Change, Byron began his 
career in press and logistics at BET 
Networks. Having started as a PR 
Assistant, Byron rose to Press Logistics 
M a n ag e r w h i l e b u i l d i n g s t r o n g 
relat ionships throughout mus ic , 
television, production, and film.  

Byron continues to apply his creativity 
and experience to manage influencer 
and celebrity relationships while 
developing marketing strategies to 
build relevant, authentic campaigns 
that amplify the mission of people, 
campaigns, brands, and organizations.



BRANDING & MARKETING COMMUNICATONS
I came to branding AND marketing 
communicat ion through a career 
spanning over 8 years in entertainment 
public relations and social media 

As the media landscape changed, It 
became important to implement brand 
and social media strategy tactics into 
traditional pr campaigns. In order to 
maximize publicity efforts, I began 
craft ing personal brands wh i le 
creating content for clients. 

Byron Linnell, LLC now consults with 
personal brands and small to medium-
sized companies on branding projects 
and overall brand strategy, messaging, 
and implementation 



brand strategy
color of change,  
the leading voice within 
social justice and 
narrative change 

With a new department focused on 
influencer engagement and on-screen 
narratives, Color Of Change returned 
to the 2019 Sundance Film Festival for 
five activations highlighting its work 
within Hollywood 

Although many know color of change by 
name, how it activated at SUNDANCE FILM 
FESTIVAL was pivotal 

• co-created, conceptualized, and 
produced festival activations and 
marketing materials with inclusion of 
organization mission,  logo, and 
branded materials for press and 
social image 

• sharable marketing content and 
c r e at i o n o f o n l i n e m a r k e t i n g 
channels  
(Eventbrite, Mailchimp) 

• merchandise and gifting 
• onsite branding 



brand strategy +activation



STORYTELLING
WELLNESS FOR CREATIVES 

THROUGH STORYTELLING,#Runwithb BECAME 
A wellness MOVEMENt CAPTURING THE EYES 
OF NIKE RUN CLUB, RED BULL, AND OTHERS 

A two-year storytelling strategy was 
implemented to transition #Runwithb 
from a personal brand to a wellness 
brand, wellness for creatives:  

• documented running, mental health, 
and personal training journey 

• joined running and fitness 
communities in los Angeles, new York, 
and Washington, dc 

• developed short form wellness 
CONTENT for daily distribution on 
instagram stories 

• produced and hosted live events and 
brand activations



CONTENT CAPTURE +CREATION

whether capturing moments or creating them, high 
quality photos and video for SOCIAL MEDIA, press, 
and marketing materials is necessary for ON-GOING  
social and MARKETING EFFORTS  

(right) for THE STEVE AND MARJORIE HARVEY 
FOUNDATION CAPTURED content WAS DISTRIBUTED TO 
DIGITAL OUTLETS RESULTING IN OVER 1.3 MILLION 
IMPRESSIONS and repurposed for 2019 initiatives 

(BOTTOM) CREATED SHORT AND LONG FORM CONTENT WITH 
CELEBRITIES AND INFLUENCERS TO SUPPORT 2019 MIDTERM 
ELECTIONS FOR COLOR OF CHANGE 

CONTENT WAS shared via facebook, twitter, and 
instagram with over 2 MILLION VIEWERS DRIVING 
TRAFFIC TO COLOR OF CHANGE website and social 
media CHANNELS, with an INCREASe in SOCIAL MEDIA 
engagement BY 23%



ENGAGEMENT +EXPERIENTIAL

COLOR OF CHANGE X  
SUNDANCE 2019 

CO-PRODUCED FIVE ACTIVATIONS DURING 2019 
SUNDANCE film festival TO ENGAGE, ACTIVATE, 
AND EDUCATE THE FILM COMMUNITY about COLOR 
OF CHANGE’S WORK AND 2019 programming 

•800+ INFLUENCERS AND CELEBRITIES WERE 
INTRODUCED TO COLOR OF CHANGE’S WORK, 
EXECUTIVES, And mission within Hollywood 

•managed content capture of EVERGREEN 
CONTENT, INCLUDING COLOR OF CHANGE’S 
STORYTELLING PODCAST 

•strateg ically placed brand ing and 
merchandise throughout activations to 
promote social sharing and interaction 

•identified 20 HOLLYWOOD INFLUENCERS to 
support the organization throughout 2019



ENGAGEMENT +ONLINE

VOTING WHILE BLACK, ST. 
LOUIS MIDTERM ELECTIONS X 
TEF POE 

VOTING REGISTRATION AND EXPECTED TURNOUT 
WAS LOW AMONGST AFRICAN AMERICAN VOTERS, 
PARTICULARLY BLACK MEN AGES 18 - 25, in st. 
Louis county 

SUPPORTED VOTINGWHILEBLACK.COM's initiative 
to increase voter turnout by: 

•Sourced and identified national and local 
influencer TEF POE TO PARTICIPATE IN ONLINE 
INSTAGRAM TAKEOVER AND CELEBRITY TALKING 
HEAD FOR BLOCK PARTY 

•IMPLEMENTED ONLINE INFLUENCER SHARING 
CAMPAIGN 

INFLUENCER ENGAGEMENT ResultED IN OVER 
40,000K oNLINE engagementS, INCREASE IN 
SOCIAL MEDIA FOLLOWING BY 20%, AND NUMEROUS 
PRESS ARTICLES

http://VOTINGWHILEBLACK.COM


PRINT +PRODUCTION

In addition to branding and content strategy, I work 
with digital outlets to produce written features AND 
interviews, marketing materials (one sheets, websites, 
brand decks) for personalities and brands, AND 
organize marketing EVENTS TO SUPPORT BRAND STRATEGY

produced two written features for espnw.com (2017)website build and copy for black girls run tour

http://www.espn.com/espnw/voices/article/17020677/cool-jobs-sports-jill-geer-chief-public-affairs-officer-usa-track-field
http://www.espn.com/espnw/voices/article/17946459/meet-catherine-pugh-senator-marathoner
http://espnw.com


personal branding
With the rise of digital platforms and social 
media, personal branding of executives 
associated with growing brands has become key.

Jasmine Brand is an entertainment journalist, TV commentator, and founder 
of the entertainment web site, theJasmineBRAND.com, a leading source of pop 
culture, black culture, and entertainment news. 

Jasmine created the entertainment site in 2010 while working in Corporate 
America to fill her void for journalism and pop culture, which has now grown 
into a media company featuring A-list entertainers such as Kevin Hart, Russell 
Simmons, Gabrielle Union, and sourced by media outlets including USA Today, 
New York Times, The View and Wendy Williams. 

To date, Jasmine has appeared as a guest host on Dish Nation, The Real, and TV 
One along with receiving multiple awards for her work in digital media. In an 
industry filled with new online entertainment sites and social media personalities 
daily, Jasmine and theJasmineBrand.com team have created a niche by 
breaking, interviewing, and investigating entertainment and culturally  relevant 
stories versus just blogging about them.   

With over 30+ staff, Jasmine now operates theJasmineBRAND.com with her 
business partner while hosting  celebrity and entertainment events across Los 
Angeles, San Francisco, Atlanta, Washington, DC, and NYC. 

CO-OWNER, THEJASMINEBRAND.COM 
ENTERTAINMENT JOURNALIST,  TELEVISION   HOST

PRESS & 
APPEARANCES
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created brand assets for jasmine brand, co-owner of thejasminebrand.com, kai Frazier, 
founder of curated by kai. and kristi Henderson, co-founder of women in entertainment 
empowerment network (ween), to increase digital press and online engagement



BYRON LINNELL EDWARDS
Marketing & Influencer Engagement Manager: COLOR OF CHANGE | New York, NY 07/2018 – 03/2019 
Provided direct support and coordination for entertainment and influencer based activations  
Oversaw production; sourced and identified venues,  
Authored and edited copy/scripts for video segments; identified and established key partnerships with influencers and brand 
ambassadors  

Strategized marketable branding and image plan for high profile artists and social media influencers  
Promoted and tracked engagement and traffic amongst influencers for all social media platforms 

• Sundance 2019; co-produced and managed five Sundance activations for over 1k Sundance attendees 
• T.I. x Color of Change; increased Facebook and Twitter post engagement to over 45K impressions weekly o  
• Wesley Bell x Color of Change; over 40K impressions across Instagram, Facebook, and Twitter  

PR, Marketing, & Social Media Manager: CÜR MUSIC| Los Angeles, CA 07/2015 – 04/2016  
• Functioned as graphic and content producer for media distributed via radio, print, online, and digital channels 
• Developed social strategies and worked collaboratively with internal stakeholders to build strategic content franchises across all 

social channels 
• Authored press related communications; spearhead innovative social-first programming efforts by increasing event coverage and 

advertising opportunities  

Press Logistics Manager: BET NETWORKS | New York, NY 09/2010 – 06/2015 
 
Media Relations / Executive Assistant: ROC NATION | New York, NY | 09/2013 – 12/2013 
 
Account Executive: HUFF EVENTS & PR | New York, NY | 05/2011 – 12/2012 
 
Education Case Manager: URBAN LEAGUE OF WESTCHESTER | New York, NY | 10/2008 – 11/2010

CONTACT 
EMAIL: byron@byronlinell.com 
WEBSITE: byronlinnell.com  
PHONE: 7572855399 
TWITTER: @byronlinnell

mailto:byron@byronlinell.com
http://byronlinnell.com

